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BANNER ENGINEERING’S TLF100 PRO FLUSH MOUNT TOWER LIGHT
PROVIDES SUPERIOR VISUAL AND AUDIBLE INDICATION

Tower light delivers 14 customized indication possibilities and unique animations 
Select variations feature customization of 12 unique audible tones for limitless 
control of audible capability

MINNEAPOLIS — Industrial automation manufacturer, Banner Engineering, today 

introduced two new programmable tower light models that provide users with superior 

indication, advanced animations, and numerous audible options.  

The TLF100 Pro with Pro Editor or IO-Link uses bright, multicolor RGB LEDs that 

enable customized indication possibilities, including color, flash, audible tones, and light 

intensity. From simple to complex indication requirements, the vast color and animation 

capabilities offered by these tower lights provide users with an almost limitless range of 

display options to communicate almost any condition. 

http://www.bannerengineering.com/


Daylight Visible models provide intense levels of light output for areas with high ambient 

light, including outdoors. Facilities can use Banner Engineering’s free Pro Editor 

software suite to change device functions such as wiring inputs, intensity control, and 

unique animations. Additionally, both device types offer advanced functions to convey 

time, count, or level and distance information, which can promote safe and efficient 

operations in a user’s visual factory. 

Select variations of the TLF100 Pro come equipped with a configurable, multitone 

sealed audible alarm. With Pro Editor, choose from 12 unique audible tones and three 

levels of audible intensity. With IO-Link, customization of tones allows for limitless 

control of audible capability, including frequencies, patterns, and intensities. 

Banner Engineering manufactures industrial automation products that include sensors, 
LED lights and indicators, machine safety components, and industrial wireless devices. 
These products help produce the cars we drive, the food we eat, the medicine we take, 
and many of the things we touch every day. Headquartered in Minneapolis since 1966, 
Banner is an industry leader with more than 10,000 active products, operations on six 
continents, and over 5,500 employees, factory and field representatives, and application 
engineers. Every 3.5 seconds a Banner product is installed somewhere in the world. 
Online at: www.BannerEngineering.com
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